DESCRIPTION

Selenia Abarth 10W-50 is a fully synthetic “preparazione” lubricant that warrants the utmost performance for engines with high specific power. Selenia Abarth 10W-50 is the lubricant formulated for all Abarth cars fitted with the Tuning Kit that increases the engine performance. The Abarth relationship is a testimony to the supremacy of Selenia products.

CHARACTERISTICS

Selenia Abarth 10w-50 is able of meeting the higher performance requirements of the engine.

- It ensures very high stability at high temperatures.
- It prevents fouling of the turbine optimising engine performance level.
- High stability to oxidation.
- Maximum grip of the lubricating film.

ADVICE ON USE

As per OEM owner manual

RECOMMENDED BY

Abarth

TECHNICAL DATA

SAE 10W-50, APPROVAL ABARTH N°0101